lessons on clean/unclean classifications
seek out the poor, maimed, lame, blind

Demons

Young Man from Nain

Healing

Exorcism at Synagogue in Capernaum

Daughter of Jairus

Cleansing a leper

Exorcising at sunset

not from humanitarian motives

Nature

Learning to Be
Foundations

lessons on heavenly reign
seeks out the forsaken (the outsider)

Calming the storm

Common Beliefs

Gerasenes demonic (pigs)

Healing the mother of Peter's wife

Eastern Orthodoxy

The Lamp under a Bushel

Walking on water

represents four attitudes toward God

Paralytic at Bethesda

The Friend at Night

Feeding the 4000

Exorcising a mute

Man with withered Hand

we are all servants of God

Jesus saves the lost

Exorcising the blind and mute man

Healing in Gennesaret

Counting the Cost

Cursing the fig tree

An Infirm Woman

The Workers in the Vineyard

Deaf mute of Decapolis

The Growing Seed

pa

to harvest, there has to be sowing

th,

the

Parable of the strong man
Parable of the Mustard Seed

th,

the

Christian Life

Man with dropsy

Love of God

life

breaks the Sabbath
mercy over sacrifice
only one priest - Jesus
temple unnecessary

Discipleship

all considered radical and extreme at the time

diligently seek to find kingdom

The Hidden Treasure
give all to obtain blessings

The Unjust Steward

Forgiveness of Sin

sacrifice of Jesus makes
forgiveness possible

prepare by using possessions wisely

conditional forgiveness
(do not forgive? Father will not forgive you)

Actual Sins

(original sin)

forgiveness does not
eliminate penalty for sin

The Faithful Servant
The Ten Virgins

merciful will be shown mercy

express of trust in the kingdom
payment of sin?
death (it’s absolute)

Forgive Us Our Debts
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sins/debts/trespasses - ask forgiveness

Deliver Us from Evil
resist the world of temptations

The Temptation (Satan)

Sermon on
The Mount

Shepherds visited
by angel

Visits Temple in Jerusalem

Water to Wine

Jairus’ daughter
Man in Graveyard

Along road to Bethany (Mount Olives)

wrote 1 Corinthians about resurrection
died for our sins; faith meaningless without it

authority over life and death

Jesus

Walking on water

Jesus death was voluntary
Palm Sunday

Jewish
Passover

Boy with epilepsy

event led
to arrest

Raises Lazarus

Simon of Cyrene
helped carry

Arrives in Jerusalem

Peter denies Jesus

Crucifixion

12 appearances

Carried Cross

Blind beggar

Mt. Hermon

The Last Supper

Empty tomb

Trial

Guilty by
Jewish Court

Death

embraced the unclean
trust, not water cleanses
Punished by
Pontius Pilate

wanted Jesus to take more
aggressive stand towards Rome
(not fan of turn other cheek)

beheaded by
King Herod Antipas
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Agreed to free
one man
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Papal Primacy
(Pope inherits Peter’s authority)

Gave Jesus
over to authorities
(with a kiss)

realized future events
gave back silver (reward)
hung himself (for killing God)
sw

ith

ak

iss

return in the future to judge the living
and the dead and to establish eternal peace

Resurrection

Place of a Skull

John the Baptist
imprisoned

Are you the King of Jews?

Priests wanted
Barabbas free

Holy Trinity

did not deny

triune nature of God
dressed in political robes
wore mock crown & scepter
flogged to reduce resistance

B

God the Father

r
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Brothers

no one knows about
that day or hour

3 Days

made Judas a “comrade”

not church governance
apostles = ambassador/emissary
set off on temporary mission

Simon
Peter

“the extremist penalty”
weight of body constricts breathing

Transfigured

no company beneath presence

Gospel of Mark
(Peter’s disciple)

authority to take up life again

Jesus gave his life for
others (e.g. Lazarus)

Crown of thorns

laying of Palm branches

dead for 4 days

Gifts
Gold, Frankincense, and Myrrh

ordered by Roman Emperor Nero

7 disciples on shore of Sea of Galilee

5 Days

Moses and Elijah

Woman in the crowd

departed from
John’s teachings

crucified upside down

allows Thomas to touch him

Paul on the road to Damascus

Communion

First Pope of
Roman Catholic Church

Appeared to his disciples (Thomas there)

the anointed one

John preparing way for
world’s Redeemer

performed by
John the Baptist

ten disciples; doubting Thomas

Messiah

Feeding 5,000 people

spreading the word (Decapolis)

Three Wise Men

Locked room in Jerusalem (no Thomas)
Paul was a persecutor of “the way” (Christians)
blind for three days, sent Ananias to heal Paul

Rabbi

righteous conduct toward others
do something favorably to others

Calming a storm
Crippled man walks

wrote 2 Catholic Epistles

Peter in Jerusalem

Wise men; final charges

Son of God

Golden Rule

Flee to Egypt

“He is Christ
the Lord”

Lamb of God

King of the Jews

blessed are...

Beatitudes

Baptized
(Jordan River)

Herod orders the
"Massacre of Innocents"

Two disciples on the road to Emmaus

Light of the World
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Carpenter
Emperor Augustus
records names (census)

Titles

od
of G
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the poor in spirit
they who mourn
the meek
they who thirst for righteousness
the merciful
the pure of heart
the peacemakers
they who are persecuted

offering of loyalty (not in original prayer)

Lord’s Prayer

Joseph
(Angel in dream)

Son of Man

great teacher

Test 3: Promised world domination

Goes to Bethlehem
in Judea

do not be afraid; tell brothers to go to Galilee

name given by Joseph

Thine Is the Glory

Test 1: Turn stones to bread

Lives in Nazareth
in Galilee

Women returning from the tomb

be humble, not self-righteous

from John the Baptist

s for His Whole Creatio
God Care
n

God's Kingdom — and Daily Bread

do not know when Christ will come again

The Great Commission
(go evangelize all people)

God the Son

Later replaced by Matthias

Judas

Holy Spirit

established the
Church of Antioch
Died at time
Jesus sentenced to death
converted after being
blinded for 3 days

cofounded by Paul

Andrew

focused more on
historical perspective

Zebedee
n of
So

Simon

“third” stands for partial destruction

Seven Messages

messages to
7 churches in Asia Minor

Brothers

Seven Seals

Seven Trumpets

founder of Christianity

James

Preached to Scythians & Thracians
Crucified

John
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Thaddaeus

s
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Bartholomew

Ephesus

Second Bishop of Jerusalem
(was also called Jude)

White horse appears

love of God has faded

James

deadly four
horsemen of
the apocalypse

Pergamon
Little known about him
Took gospel to Edessa
Said to have healed King of Edessa

Thyatira

Souls of martyrs

church nearly blotted out

seven symbolizes
completion

Philip preached and
was executed in Turkey

Active missionary in India
Stabbed to death
Brought gospel of Matthew to India
Crucified upside down

wrote account of the deeds done by Christ at the beginning of his ministry

Gospels
presented as/written for:

King (for the Jews)

Servant (for the Romans)

Apostles

Man (for the Greeks)

Epistles

Black horse appears

Falling star pollutes third of fresh water
Darkness blocks third of light

disease & starvation

Sardis
Stoned to death by the Jews

Third ocean life killed (mountain of fire)

Armageddon

Pale horse appears

Jezabel a false prophet

Died of
old age

Red horse appears

famine & economic disaster

commit sex sins

Thomas

Hail/Fire destroy third of plant life

Antichrist riding to conquer world

Smyrna

Matthew

Philip

Preached in Judea
First Martyr - Beheaded by Herod

Son of Al
ph
a

preached to Gentiles
(hated by Jews)

Tax C
oll

Virgin Mary
(Angel Gabriel)

Son of God

meaning God is with us

have intimate relation (hallowed)

Birth

at tomb while Mary was mourning

Pharisees and the Publican

Jesus

Names

First was to Mary Magdalene

pray and not grow weary (increase faith)

as the divine image

Emmanuel

Baptism

Test 2: Throw self off temple

The Unjust Judge

Lord

(leaving guilt behind)

The Sheep and the Goats

Rich man and Lazarus

means anointed one

Father Who Art in Heaven

no man knows hour of Jesus’ return

quiet meditation and prayer
uses prayer beads/ropes

The Rich Fool

Christ
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not a universalist

men are called, few are chosen
The Great Banquet
love of possessions stumbling blocks

Sin of Adam

emphasis on spiritual gifts
(speak in tongues/healings)

do not store treasures on earth

Jesus view

unconditional forgiveness
(believe in Jesus, you are forgiven)

The Budding Fig Tree

Contemplative

Forgiveness

Learning to Do
relation to others

tries to experience God
God within each of us

Community

conflict between good & evil
union with Jesus

Mystic

Charismatic

everyone will receive
salvation/entry into heaven

forgive those who sin against us

Good Behavior

Drawing in the Net

Universalist

The Unforgiving Servant

Everlasting Life

final separation of good and bad

T: father, son, holy spirit one
U: God in distinct from Jesus

emphasis on mission

faith in divine receives
salvation/entry into heaven

love and compassion have no limits

Apocalypticism
The Tares

literal interpretation of bible
born again (baptized)
way to God through faith

Parable of the Good Samaritan

e.g. circumcision,
sabbath customs

Preparing for Heaven

Pentecostalism

Trinitarian/Unitarian

Evangelical

Pluralist

all sinners need forgiveness

lessons on purity from within
did not follow (man’s) religious customs

Parable of the Pearl

Methodists

Lutheranism

accepting of others’ faiths
bible more allegorical/symbolic

Blind near Jericho
Healing the ear of a servant

Anglicanism

Conservative

Liberal

The Blind at Birth

examples of heaven
performed on earth

gospel hidden in individuals

Baptists

Types

The Two Debtors

The Leaven

Anabaptists (Amish)

Presbyterianism

Life Before God

women first evangels of Resurrection

Miracles used to prove
existence of Heaven’s Reign

greatest things from small beginnings

imperial church

early church

Forgiveness

Cleansing ten lepers

tru

started roman catholic
switched during reformation

Blind Man of Bethsaida

Boy possessed by a demon
the

Protestantism

Church of England

Bible is the standard

inner purity, union with Father

opportunities + abilities = responsibility

God loving, forgiving, waiting, watching

pre-denominational
founded by Christ
papal authority

common belief in bible

Religion of the heart

The Talents or Minas

Parable of the Prodigal Son

eternal life via God’s grace, not our works

Canaanite woman's daughter

be doers, not hearers only

joy over sinner who repents

Only one universal church

love others as if loving Jesus

The Two Sons

The Lost Coin

discipleship involves total commitment

16th century

Medieval Times
(The Dark Ages)

Roman Emperor
promoted Christianity
as state religion
(The Imperial Church)

persecutor of Christians
converted, became leader
promoted accepting gentiles

followed by an everlasting life

Prepare for heaven’s reign

Reformation

Catholicism
considers itself:

One life on earth

renounce theocracy

The Master and Servant

The Lost Sheep

minus Sabbath laws
minus circumcision

Baptism invitation to religion

Nonviolence

11th century

western Christianity
influenced by Plato
influenced original sin

women play a prominent role

to be disciple, must bear fruit

The Wise and the Foolish Builders

Coin in the fish's mouth

Equality of men and women

The Barren Fig Tree

ask, seek, knock (in faith)

Was resurrected from dead

the last will be first, first last

Parable of the Sower

Augustine
Great Schism

Jewish sect

Feeding the 5000

Paralytic at Capernaum

Two Blind Men at Galilee

Constantine

Jesus died for our sins

No authority over another
The Bleeding Woman

Formation of the church
Paul

Cannot serve God and Greed
Raising of Lazarus

Oriental Orthodoxy

Council of Chalcedon
dissent (451 AD)

Marriage at Cana (Water into Wine)

The Centurion's Servant

Denominations

Christianity

New Testament

Death

Miracles

Underground locusts released

Tribulation: Christians killed

Philadelphia

Earthquake

4 angels kill third or world’s people

Laodicea

144,000 Hebrews sealed

Victory blast (world is God’s kingdom)

lukewarm (not cold or hot)

Either wrote gospel
or gave it apostolic authority

sealed as servants of God
some believe refers to
Christians fleeing Jerusalem

after unsealing the scroll
7 trumpets blown by 7 angels

some believe references Rome’s destruction of Jerusalem (AD 70)
others believe it’s a prediction of worldwide disasters yet to come

Rev.

Book of the Revelation of Saint John the Divine

Jesus breaks seal (seven plugs) to open the scroll

God (for everyone)
battle of the angels - red dragon, war in heaven, God’s protection

agreement (Q source)

1/3

tax collector

God is with Us
(Emmanuel)

Internalization
of the Law

harmony with rules
suffer evil gladly
love enemies

Jesus Teachings

Church Authority Scriptures Fulfilled
(Genealogy)

Matthew

Four Source Hypothesis
(Synoptic)

1/4

Mark
agrees with

Sequel to Luke

Luke

Physician
Associate of Paul

Social Justice

Gentile Inclusion

rock church
built on
Imminence of
The Kingdom

executed as criminal
free people from sins
rejected by others

Paul converted
to Christianity

Significance
of Jesus
(Genealogy)

near at hand

Epistle form:
named author & recipient
thanksgiving (express thanks)
body (main issues)
benediction
signature of author

Deadly skin sores
author unknown - attributed to John

Catholic Epistles
Letter to
the Hebrews

Letter
of James

First Epistle
of Peter

Second Epistle
of Peter

Epistle
of Jude

save all people

persevere in face
of persecution

corrects misunderstanding
of Paul’s teachings

gave hope,
encouragement
to suffering

not written by Peter

attacks false teachings

Others’ Words
about Jesus

Jesus’ Sayings
(I am...)

Third Epistle
of John

Solar blast
Darkness

addresses internal
conflicts of church

Drought

not written by apostle

wrote mostly to
entire congregations

clarified obedience
to Jewish law not needed

Christology

faith will secure
salvation

argued against
proto-Gnosticism

faith without moral
standards not sufficient
Jesus as Word
(divine wisdom)

Second Epistle
of John

combat Docetism (Gnostic)

curse on the rich

Nature of Jesus

First Epistle
of John

met with Peter & James

be silent about healings
tell no one (concealed identity)

Bloody sea

seven final disasters

Bloody rivers

unless angry
about issue
Book of Acts

plight of the poor

Johannine Epistles

described

women

goodness coming

Satan defeated

Martyred
before
written

Jew who converted to Christianity

Messonic
Secret

make Christianity
more accessible

agrees with

Simon Peter
important

Suffering
Servant

Babylon falls

John

Jesus only divine, not human
humans evil

secret knowledge not
key to salvation
remember predictions
of apostles

elder has authority
over church community

Earthquakes

Marriage Supper of Lamb
bridegroom is Jesus

The Millennium
Satan imprisoned; martyrs resurrected

stressed Jesus flesh-and-blood
emphasized Jesus’ humanity

Kingdom of God Reigns

Jesus Actions

After the Thousand Years
Satan makes war; defeated

The New Heaven & Earth
no more suffering or death

relationship with God

Miracle
(believe in what you see)

History of
Earliest Church

not all written by Paul, but all have apostolic authority

Apostolic Speeches
(spread the good news)

no personal
credit
Kerygmatic
(proclamations)

Christ’s arrival is imminent

Pauline Epistles

distinct & identical to God
God’s agent

Judgement Day

Epistle to
the Romans

Apologetic
(defense of message)

First Epistle to
the Corinthians

Second Epistle to
the Corinthians

Missions in
Judia & Samaria

Epistle to
the Ephesians

Asia Minor

Jews/Gentiles reconciled
through Christ

tensions between Jews/Christians
amalgamation of multiple letters

Church in
Jerusalem

Epistle to
the Galatians

Paul’s Mission
Work

humans need salvation
all are under power of sin
God through Jesus & God
through Hebrew Scripture
coexist (Gentiles/Jews)
Gentiles not superior to Jews
thought salvation came
through works, not faith
urges unity and mutual support
accept the authority of Roman rulers

Paul did not found
Roman church
(used letter as resume)

unbelievers = immoral Christians
not non-Christians

conversion to
Judaism not required
to be Christian

unified faith in Christ
versus factions (apostle led)
stand with Paul (obedience)
recognize apostolic authority
assures confidence in fidelity
be faithful to gospels
rival (super) apostles addressed
denounces as false apostles

the Trinity:
the Father
the Son
the Holy Spirit

Paul upset
no thanksgiving
three manifestations of one God
accepted by God, not
for obedience to Jewish
Law, but faith in Christ

Epistle to
the Philippians

Epistle to
the Colossians

First Epistle to
the Thessalonians

dangers of syncretism
(blending of faiths)

wrote from prison

Second Epistle to
the Thessalonians
reinforces the message

First Epistle
to Timothy

Second Epistle
to Timothy

Epistle
to Titus

shortest of letters

pastoral letters (to Paul’s delegates)

describes signs
of end times

joy in gospel
despite sufferings

sets expectations for Philemon
respect Paul’s apostolic authority
forgive Onesimus (runaway slave)

Judaizers

more warnings of
Jewish pressure

some practicing abstinence
(sex, foods, alcohol)

Paul assures dead will
be resurrected first

Pagan
addressed criticism of Paul
and second coming of Christ

circumcision demand
(mutilating the flesh)
prescribed rites to help angelic forces
defeat demonic forces

(institutionalized) church leadership

Epistle
to Philemon
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